CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors. A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.
PROGRAM

Srinivas Krishnan, tabla soloist  
Brian Diller, conductor

Octet, Op. 71 (1882)  Louis Théodore Gouvy (1819-1898)
I. Larghetto—Allegro moderato
II. Danse suédoise (Allegro)
III. Romance (Larghetto)
IV. Allegretto

Shiree Williams, conductor

Divertimento in B-flat Major,  Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791)
KV 186/159b (1773)
I. Allegro assai
II. Menuetto—Trio
III. Andante
IV. Adagio
V. Allegro

Charles S. White, conductor

Chamber Winds  
Glenn D. Price, director

Flute  Caroline Beard  Kenneth Cox  Jungmin Park  Danielle Stevens  Oboe  Liz Daly  Philip Kim  Austin Smith  Joseph Tomasso  Clarinet  Jeremiah Adriano  Ginny Coleman  John Divine  Rebecca Johnson
Bassoon  Juliette Arnold  Nan-ju Wu  Will Lawson  Mark Lefever  Horn  Joseph Cradler  Timothy Martin  Elizabeth Schmidt  Matthew Wright  Percussion  Josiah Rushing

The CCM Chamber Winds are listed alphabetically to acknowledge each player’s contribution.
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